CARLINGFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL
Parents & Citizens Association
Annual General Meeting Agenda
Meeting called by

Neil Hinton (Principal)

Attendees P&C members, CPS parents & community

Type of meeting

2021 Annual General Meeting

Please read Virtual Meeting rule, Code of conduct

Facilitator

Rob Kerle (President)

Note taker

Claudia Susanto (Secretary)

Please register
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEudOqsrTo
uHdGnhp2Cf-ivL1Q1pAPupEeu

Agenda Items
Topic

Presenter

Time allotted

☐

President Report

Rob Kerle

[Time]

☐

Treasury Report

Todd Dewey

[Time]

☐

Canteen Report

Belinda Sultana

[Time]

☐

Uniform Shop report

Linda Xu

[Time]

☐

Band Report

Anita Chinwah

[Time]

☐

Fundraising Report

n/a

[Time]

☐

Class Parent Report

Svantje Duller

[Time]

☐

Election of office bearers 2021

Neil Hinton

[Time]

Other Information

Virtual Meeting Rules
1) This meeting will not be recorded as stipulated by the P&C Federation rules
governing a virtual meeting.
2) Equity - there is a requirement to ensure that all people wishing to participate are
able to do so in an equitable manner, this includes internet connections and ability
to be active in the meeting:
a. If someone has a technical issue with their sound and cannot be heard we
will enable chat capability;
b. If there is a drop out of a number of participants, we may have to defer the
rest of the meeting until a time all can participate;

c. Host reserves the right to mute all participants if necessary, to gain control of
the meeting back.

3) Voting – will be done using the Zoom meeting Poll function. Only current 2020
financial members can vote in this meeting, a report can be extracted after the close
of the meeting to check that the vote was carried out only by existing financial
members.
4) Membership – any membership fees submitted through Qkr! for the 2020 member
register by the close of this meeting, will have voting rights at future meetings held
up until the AGM is held in March.
5) Quorum – we must maintain a minimum of 5 members in this meeting for the
quorum to be valid.
6) No proxy voting allowed – you cannot place a vote on behalf of another member if
they are not in attendance.

Code of Conduct
The code of conduct is available to all members, if you have not seen or would like to receive a copy, please email
the secretary at cpspcsecretary@gmail.com.

Schedule & Location
This meeting is to be held online through Zoom on Monday 15th of March 2021 at 7.00pm.

Approval of minutes
The minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held Monday 17th August 2020 are to be adopted
Motion: T. Dewey, Seconded: K Makin

Apologies

Correspondence
Auditors report (See Treasurers Report)

2020 Annual Reports
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President Report
The year of 2020 must go down as a year unlike any other in the memory of our current community
at Carlingford Public School. While our reporting period is the same 12 months, this was a shorter
year for the P&C Committee due to the extraordinary impacts of COVID-19 upon how the School
functioned, how our community interacted, and how our children experienced education.
With our new building complete and demountables and other distractions gone, 2020 was going to be
an exciting year where we could really begin investing in the multiple projects our members believed
key to improving our school. Sadly, this did not happen but as I will mention later, this is why 2021 is
a wonderful year to be a part of the P&C Community.
While the year started relatively normally as we welcomed our new families to Carlingford Public
School through our Kindergarten Tea and Tissues Morning Tea, normal educational and community
activities were disrupted shortly after as restrictions escalated rapidly to total lockdown and a transition
to online learning. I’d like to personally thank the efforts of the school as they worked to deliver
education in a new format for our families.
Our Annual General Meeting was delayed due to both COVID-19 lockdown and challenges in obtaining
sufficient volunteers to continue as an incorporated P&C Association, and for several months we faced
dissolution which would have been disastrous for our community. Fortunately, we were able to form a
Committee in August 2020, thanks mainly to the tireless efforts of Trudy Mendis who obtained
nominations from a sufficient number of individuals to allow us to continue. Trudy’s initiatives as
President in contracting a bookkeeper for finance admin tasks also ensured that we could continue
operating with compliance throughout times like these.
I’d like to express our gratitude to Todd Dewey, Anita Chinwah, Judith Gee and Claudia Susanto for
their commitments to help save the P&C at that challenging time.
In 2020 we were lucky to have the support of Belinda Sultana and Linda Xu, our 2 employees who
were responsible for maintaining continuity of service throughout the year. They constantly adapted to
rapidly changing health restrictions and requirements to ensure safe and compliant operations. When
permitted they coordinated the efforts of our wonderful group of volunteers to support them, and when
it was not they supported each other by giving more of their time, often in a volunteer capacity. Thank
you both for your efforts, this won’t be forgotten.
For canteen operations, 2020 continued changes made in 2019 of 4 full days per week as well as the
new schedule for lunch and other break times. Belinda’s initiatives for continuous improvement include
the new allergy friendly “Birthday Buckets” as well as a recommendation to trial a full 5 day per week
canteen services: now in operation. Due to lockdown, sales figures were always going to be poor in
2020 but thanks to Belinda’s hard work we look to be on a positive trajectory for 2021.
To Linda, thank you for your management of our Uniform Shop. Despite the disruption of the year, we
had considerable student growth in 2020 and this resulted in year-on-year sales growth. Linda is to be
commended for her flexibility in handling the on-site restrictions and other challenges throughout the
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year, ensuring delivery of uniforms to our students. A major achievement for Linda was her adaptability
at short notice, to ensure that we were able to support the Uniform Shops traditional involvement in
Kindergarten orientation which proceeded at short notice thanks to last minute Department policy
changes. Thanks also to Grace Foo who worked constantly with us to give us the information we
needed to support our new parents.
Anita and Judith, thank you for also being a part of the Band Committee this year. Last year was an
incredibly challenging one for those passionate about music as their restrictions on practicing and
performing were the most restrictive. Anita’s passion in ensuring all stakeholders were aware of the
current state, as well as celebrating the small victories with our parent groups was invaluable.
Additionally, she used “downtime” to the full to update our documentation and marketing materials. I
believe Anita’s efforts have been rewarded with recent increases in interest in the band, and we have
invested again in new instruments to ensure this interest is supported. The Band would not continue
without the support of volunteers like these. With Anita and Judith stepping down in 2021 we thank
them for their hard work, and hope that we can attract some new volunteers to take their place – the
platform is set for a successful year.
Fundraising was essentially impossible last year, and I hope that we can kickstart some great events
in 2021. Svantje Duller helped us prepare for this with a stock take of our existing assets to ensure we
can invest carefully for the right impact as we move forward – thank you for your work.
Thank you also to Svantje for her efforts in capitalizing on some promising signs in our Class Parent
program in 2021. While no formal program has been active other the last 2 years, Svantje has put her
hand up over the last 6 weeks to build upon the new groups forming in our 2021 Kindergarten class
groups and with her youngest son in Kindergarten she blends great experience and history at CPS
with being a member of that newest group of parents.
As a committee we used our downtime last year to overhaul our presence on the CPS Website and
ensure that we had our “best foot forward” with the information the P&C makes available about what
we do and how we do it. This will be expanded upon in 2021.
In addition, we have continued to focus on issues and opportunities, that our members believe are key
to the education, safety and community of our children. With successful planning sessions in both 2019
and 2020 we ensure alignment and transparency. The P&C made investments in Road Safety; Student
reward, recognition & celebration and other projects. This included a landmark $100,000 donation in
February 2021 to support major infrastructure upgrades at CPS. 2021 should be the year where we
can make a real difference to the School environment at CPS.
A Parents & Citizens Association cannot succeed without support from, and communication with the
School Executive, Teaching and Support Staff. This is especially important when a relatively new group
of office bearers starts at the P&C Committee. Thank you to Neil Hinton, his executive team, the CPS
Office and support staff as well as our teachers for their assistance and support throughout the year.
Great communication will set the scene for a successful year.
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It is impossible to name every single volunteer parent who has helped us across the year at so many
events, initiatives, or programs so we thank all of you as a group. In times like 2020 when people are
experiencing new personal challenges and hardships, to have them give their discretionary time and
effort to supporting their school community cannot be recognized enough. A heartfelt thank you to
everyone who assisted our school community in 2020, and we look forward to building this community
further in 2021.
Rob Kerle
President
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Treasury Report
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Canteen Report
Firstly, a big thank you for all the support we received from the P&C Committee, in particular the Executive
team, the staff and the volunteers during a unique 2020. 2020, as like for many, started off well and was
proving to be one of our busiest where we traded 4 days per week.
When the school closed and we moved to home schooling in March last year, the canteen also closed. When we
reopened, it was very different to how we operated previously. The canteen continues to be registered as a
covid safe venue. Myself and Linda undertook some further food safety training. The canteen moved to online
orders only and we didn’t operate over the counter until Term 4 last year. This year, we continue to operate as
online only for lunch orders, with counter sales at lunch and afternoon tea for snack items and frozen treats.
Also due to the pandemic last year, the canteen operated mostly without any volunteers. Linda and I managed
to run the canteen by ourselves on our scheduled days. A big thank you to Linda for all her dedication last year.
During Term 4 we were able to welcome back some volunteers, which were very few. With some of our
longstanding volunteers having children who finished primary school last year, we have also lost some of our
most dedicated volunteers. I would like to thank those volunteers for their dedication and hard work and in
particular their support.
We have started to use an online sign up system for volunteers with a very positive response so far.
All equipment is cleaned daily after use.
I continue to undertake banking once a week.
One of our biggest achievements was we achieved again Healthy Canteen status as per the Healthy Canteen
Strategy in March 2021.
It was agreed that Canteen Monitors would be introduced to year 6 students in 2020 to help during lunch times.
Unfortunately, our 2020 monitors were only able to work for a short time because of covid. The 2021 monitors
started in early February and are very keen.
I look forward to a successful 2021.
Belinda Sultana
Canteen Manager

Uniform Shop Report
During 2020 Uniform shop was opened online only except to new families with appointments made
through the school office. Our clearance stocks and second-hand items were also made available.
We have introduced our new winter jacket, now selling on Qkr.

Kindergarten Transition:
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Our pick and pack went online this year as parents could not come on school ground, we had
bundles made up with 15% discount. We had a successful transition with minor issues.
Thank you, Rob Kerle, Joycelyn Lim and Belinda Sultana, helping with packing orders, stocktake
and with Kindy Transition.
And thank you to our school office ladies, taking care of our uniform deliveries, helping with returns
and exchanges. Last year’s prefects who helped with getting the uniform orders to all the
classrooms, thank you for all your hard work.

Linda Xu
Uniform Shop Manager

Band Report

The year 2020 was a challenging year for all schools in NSW, and it was definitely a challenging year
for the Carlingford PS Band Program. Due to the COVID-19 regulations, the Department of
Education have had to cancel band rehearsals and part of music lessons for most of 2020. Looking
back on my records, I estimated that out of the scheduled 40 weeks of schooling, band rehearsals
were on for 17 weeks only (or 43% rehearsal capability). In other words, instead of having a full band
year, in 2020 the band program rehearsals were only running for half of the planned school year,
which is very significant indeed.
The restrictions have also changed the way band rehearsals occurs. Students are required to
sanitise, be socially distanced and sit one chair apart during rehearsals. The P&C have had to
purchase additional music stands to enable students to have one each and not share for hygiene
reasons.
Despite the restrictions, music lessons for our students still continued for most of 2020. During the
lockdown, students were given the option of having online lessons. When band rehearsals were
cancelled, music lessons were still allowed to continue, albeit under stricter conditions (such as
individual one on one 15 minute lesson instead of 30 minutes normal group lesson, etc.).
Key Music Australia (KMA) is the music company who is managing the Band Program for our school.
I would like to praise all the staff at KMA, and especially their two conductors Matt Dalziel and Chris
Upton, who have worked under a very challenging and difficult year in 2020. Their perseverance in
teaching our children music under constantly changing situations is to be commended.
As we all have learnt during the pandemic, it is good to appreciate what we do have, and to not focus
on what we have lost. I am thankful that despite the challenging year we experienced last year, the
benefits of the band program to our school are continuing on. In Term 4 2020, the Band program
schedule was normal once again, and our Performance Band played at the Years 5/6 Presentation
Day. Both Training and Performance bands held Presentation Days, with all students receiving a
Certificate of Appreciation and a $2 canteen voucher. Two of our students, Amia Tan and William
Zhao each received our Excellence in Band trophies. To make up for the lack of live performance,
KMA have created a wonderful online recording of our bands, which parents can access.
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I am also pleased that we have had a significant increase in band enrolment for 2021. There was
also a massive increase in demand for hire instruments, and the P&C purchased 6 new instruments
to cover this demand. I am hopeful that all rehearsals and music lessons will continue as normal in
2021, and Performance Band will get more chances to perform both internally and externally. I am
very proud of our band program and am looking forward to a wonderful year of musical talents from
our fantastic students.
Anita Chinwah
Band Coordinator

Fundraising Report
No report

Class Parent Report

With the beginning of 2021 I concentrated on communication with and between our new Kindergarten families.
We have very active WhatsApp groups for: KGM, KL, KS, KG and KC. There are one or more “class leaders” in
each class that have helped to set up these groups, have contacted and invited parents from their respective
classes.
There is also a general “Kindergarten” WhatsApp group.
Unfortunately, I have been unable to find any parents from KM to help set up this form of communication and/or find
out if there possibly already is a group (WhatsApp or other).
The WhatsApp groups have been a great way of communication for new parents, from getting to know each other
(some classes have had little playground meet-ups), to trying to locate lost uniform items, to looking for clarification
on all sorts of questions regarding the school.
Questions new parents have in particular can be separated into questions about the school in general and
questions that are in relations to their classes:
School in general:
-

Pick up/drop off (times/rules etc.)
QKR (how to set it up, how to use it, what to use it for etc.)
Canteen (how to order, how to get food i.e. Delivery/pickup)
Class Dojo (how to set up, what for)
Sign Me (what for, how to use for the first time, where to get link)
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-

BA (where, who, what is offered during holidays)
Uniforms (how to order, what to wear when)
Food sharing rules (do Kindergarten children know this)?
Sports houses (what is it? How are houses picked, house patches etc.)?
Newsletter (where to find)

Class:
-

Weekly Schedule (what class does what on which day)
Class Dojo (messages from teacher, what are Dojo points etc.)
Forgotten lunch (what happens, can parents give money to teachers etc.)
Green cards (how does it work etc.)
Sight words (when to learn? Give them back?)
Reading log/home reader (how much reading, physical books? Online?)
Homework in general (how much)?

The school already provides plenty of information for new parents but from observing and being part of
conversations these first weeks I would like to go ahead and start working on some sort of “flyer/brochure” and/or
presentation that could incorporate all (or most) of the points above. A sort of “Welcome to CPS” for new
Kindergarten parents. This could be in the form of a presentation for new parents. Potentially we could hold an
“Information Evening” starting next year.
A flyer/brochure could have simple points of information on all of the above with links to “where to find” etc.
If elected as Class Parent Coordinator for 2021 I would like to go ahead and create something like this to be
implemented in the future.
Moving forward I would set up a network of communication for Year 1 and Year 2.

Svantje Duller
Class Parent Coordinator
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2021 Election

Election of Office Bearers and Committee Coordinators
2021 P&C Executive
Voting will be conducted to fill the following P&C positions for 2021:
•

President – Nominated and confirmed: Rob Kerle

•

Vice President x 2 - Vacant

•

Treasurer – Nominated and confirmed: Todd Dewey

•

Secretary – Nominated and confirmed: Muzna Zohaib

2021 P&C Sub-Committee Co-Ordinators
Voting will be conducted to fill the following P&C positions for 2021:
•

Fundraising Co-Ordinator – Nominated & confirmed: Emily Wong

•

Band Committee Co-Ordinator- Vacant

•

Band Instrument Hire Co-Ordinator - Vacant

•

Class Parent Co-Ordinator (for 2021 program) – Nominated & confirmed: Svantje Duller

2021 Committees
Members are invited to join the following committees:
•

Fundraising Committee – Nominated & confirmed: Svantje Duller

•

Band Committee – Nominated & confirmed: Todd Dewey, Anita Chinwah

•

Building Fund Committee – Nominated & confirmed: Trudy Mendis

Election of Auditor
Motion to re-appoint our current auditor KS Black & Co for 2021. - PASSED

Annual Membership Fee
Motion to set the annual membership fee to $1 for 2021. - PASSED

Meeting Schedules
Motion to vote on 2021 General Meeting dates :3rd Monday of the Month at 7:30pm - PASSED
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Next Meeting

The next Annual General Meeting
will be on
Monday 21st of March, 2022
at 7.00pm
Meeting Close
Meeting Closed at 7:31pm
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